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Mid-Semester+Roundup+
Here’s*what*our*members*have*been*up*to*in*the*first*half*of*this*semester!*

  

 
 
   

 

 

 

11th/12th*September*–*
SPORTS*FAIR*
Thank you to everyone who 
helped out at the Sports fair 
this Welcome Week and thank 
you to everyone who signed 
up! We had loads of interest 
with about 300 people signing 
up for our mailing list!  

 

*15t–*SIGN*UP*NIGHT*
Again, a huge number of 
people showed up to both our 
teams and lessons information 
sessions addddnd signups 
which were held at our new 
sponsors’, vodka revs. We 
were very happy with the 
turnout, however it did make 
the decision of who to take 
forward to team trials very 
difficult! New and current 
members met afterwards for 
drinks at vodka revs. 

 

18th*September*–*
LESSONS*OPEN*DAY*
35 people came along to our 
lessons open day which was a 
huge success. We ran 4 
sessions and it was great to 
see so many people sit on a 
horse for the very first time. 
Thanks to Tower Farm for their 
fab facilities! Afterwards the 
new members met for drinks at 
Vodka Revs to get to know 
each other, which was a lovely 
end to the day. 

 
 

 

15th*September*–*SIGN*
UP*NIGHT*
Again, a huge number of 
people showed up to both 
our teams and lessons 
information sessions and 
signups which were held at 
our new sponsors’, Vodka 
Revs. We were very happy 
with the turnout, however it 
did make the decision of 
who to take forward to team 
trials very difficult! New and 
current members met 
afterwards for drinks at 
Vodka Revs. 
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 23rd September – TEAM 

TRIALS 

After a very smoothly run 
team trials, 20 riders were 
selected to go forward to 
the next two assessment 
weeks, after which a 
decision was made by 
Tilly and Laura on the 
members of the four 
teams. We have some 
super strong teams this 
year and we can’t wait to 
see what they will 
achieve! 

 

21st/22nd September – 
WELCOME HACK 

20 members relaxed after a 
busy first week on our first 
hack of the semester at 
Tower Farm. We ran hacks 
on both the Saturday and 
the Sunday at various 
levels, and we were booked 
out! 

 
 

9th October – CLUBS VS 
SOCS SOCIAL 

We teamed up with Men’s 
Lacrosse and Korfball for a 
joint superhero themed 
social before the Clubs vs 
Socs night at Potterrow. A 
great night was had by all 
and it was great to see so 
many new faces at the 
social, we’ve got some 
strong contenders for the 
Social Butterfly award this 
year! 

 

Look out for:  
!! Our*intra-club*competition*–*a*friendly*competition*between*our*four*new*teams*

so*that*they*can*get*their*eye*in*and*to*check*that*everyone*is*in*the*correct*
team*–*23rd*October 

!! Teams*and*Lessons*Bonding*–*teams*and*lessons*members*will*dress*up*as*
different*farm*animals*according*to*which*team*or*group*they’re*in*and*meet*for*
some*organized*fun*on*the*Meadows*before*heading*to*Atik*for*a*boogie*–*see*
you*there!*–*23rd*October*

!!  

Don’t miss anything! Follow our 
social media accounts to keep up to 
date with our latest news and events. 
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